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uMarks a Half BakedDefence of Chris
tianity He Is Coming Our Way

IiIIrIIThe following Is from Roy B G
Morrison Cornplanter Pennsylvania

THE CHARACTER OF JESUS4
Editor B0 BladeIn your Issue of

February 5 E M 305 you very kindly
answered some statements I had
made In my letter to you of January

1 10 1905

It did not claim that Jesus was a
man My opinion of him Iliof in these words The Jesus

the four gospels Is an Irreconcilable
I

absurdity I also said He was a
good man for his lay

As you are so well aware he is nowita mixture of myth and man We cant
just what ho did or what he said

Everything concerning him must be
taken with grains of allowance yet

f in spite of all this millions yet be
lieve him to be a Godnot only a
God but the God of Heaven and
Earth You place him on the plan of
Buddah Zoroaster Mohammed Plato
and others To be sure this Is his
proper place but the Christian world
is not yet ready to consider him as
fallen from his high estate and there-
fore there is a great gulf between lib
erals and Christians as to their esti
mate of his character

Some of the charges you prefe-

against him do not strike me as being
of a very flagrant nature

You say Ho Invited himself to dine
with a rich banker I cannot regard
that as proving him a bad man

You also say he made Intoxicating
liquor drank It himself and told
others to drink it

That was merely a custom of that
0 day and wine was as common as wat-

er at that day in Judea
My objection to the flippancy with

which you use the letters J C has
caused you to make a statement that
Is singular to say the least You say
truly that the English J and the
Latin I are the same letter

You also say that the three letters
J H S stand for Jesus H Christ-

I dc not so understand it Those
letters stand for Jesus Homlnum Sal
cator = Jesus the savior of men
But scholars classical or otherwise
never write Jesus H Christ al
though I have heard vulgar men use
this combination for a swear word

Jesus both said and did some good
things

He said Woe unto you scribes and
Pharisees for ye compass sea and
land to make one proselyte and when
yeh venade him ye make film two
foldmore the child of hell than your
selves

How does this hit and fit our mis
sionaries 1

Christ said emphatically I came

i not to bring Gentiles but Jews to
repentance His intention was mod
est and his domain Judea The spread ¬

ing of his news over the world was
merely an afterthought of the priests
and has resulted in the modern mis
slary system lhat has resulted in
more evil than words can express and
precisely In the way Christ foretold

He also said Woe unto you also
ye lawyers for ye lade men with
burdens grievous to be borne and
ye yourselves touch not the burdens
with one of your fingers

This Is an upUSdate discription of
these barnacles of society and we
ought to have a thousand Chrlsts
right now traveling over this coun-

try and with withering Invective de¬

nouncing these cringing Insatiable
parasites He also said Do unto
others as you would have them do
unto you

No matter if Confucius said It be ¬

fore him and no doubt It was said
ten thousand years before Confuslus

i It Is a good axiom and cannot be too
often reiterated as It is the sum and
substance of all that can be done by
man to deal out even handed justice

i to his fellow man
also cured the sick and the1Christ the hungry and overturned

f the money chargers-
I would like to see him let lose to1day In Wall Street among those cun

tying Sharks We therefore find that
he was not altogether a bad man

but his character Is given In the four
gospels as a bundle of Inconsistency
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I believe that in your former let¬preacheriEverything in your letter indicates
I that you are a nice man but there is

no sense In a man of your Intelligence
I remaining a Christian

You not only do not believe J C
J to be any brand of a Godbig G or lit¬

tIe onbut you think him a poor

shake of a man who did fairly well
for his day and for the opportuni

ties ho had That may have been
so He probably could neither read
nor write thought alt the kingdoms

of the world could be seen from the
pinnacle of the temple did not know

that the world was round did not

know the multiplication table was the
Illegitimate child of Ignorant and Im

44S-
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moral parents and lived among the
known to andIheredjIty

good man but nothing extra even

thenHe
is certainly a mixture of myth

and man and that fact Is much more
appreciable In Jerusalem than It Is

here
I hardly think ho was on so high a

pIano as Buddha Zoroaster Moham-

med or Platonot their equal intel
lectually moray or educationally

What the Christian world
about him no more proves him any ¬

thing superior than what the Moham
medans think about Mohammed
makes Mohammed superior

His Inviting himself to tho house
of a rich banker was not a crime but
it was cheeky and he taught his dis
ciples to make friends of wicked rich
men for mercenary purposes Make
unto yourselves friends of the Mam
mon of unrighteousness that ere ye
tall they may receive you Into their
houses Luke 1C 9 That is one of
the most degrading of all the utter
hate rich men because they are rich
is a bad man but a man who would
make friends of rascally rich men In

order to get some of their money Is a
low creature and that Is what J C

advised his followers to do
No firstclass moralist In these daysAllrIntelligent people know that It Is one

of the greatest of all curses All mora-

lists except J C taught that liquor
was bad and J C plainly taught his
followers that they aught to drink It
and wrought his first miracle 7 to
make It

The one Item of liquor drinking
taught by Jesus I hate to say by

JesusIt sounds like a swear word
has made more sorrow In the world

than all the good that Christianity has

doneThat
liquor drinking In Judea was

common In those days Is no more
reason for not rebuking It that the
fact that liquor drinking In LexingtonreasonThe commonness of an Immorality
makes It all the more incumbent upon
a moralist to rebuke it One of the
places where liquor drinking has
started more young men and women
to ruin than any other is the mar
riage feast

I will have to write under some
of my jeu desprlts This Is a Joke
like the young artist wrote under his
picture This Is a cow You must not
always take me too seriously A lit
tle folly now and then is wholesome
for the best of men

IH C not only stands for Iesus
Homlnum Solvator in Latin but also
stands in Greek for Jesus Humon
SoterJesus our Savior if we are
to translate our classics

Jesus pronouncing a woe on
scribes and Pharisees was no very
good thing Anybody can denounce

othersYour
statement that he only intend

ed to have Judea as his domain does
not comport with his instruction to
his disciples to go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every crea
ture and his further instructions to
propagate that gospel by the sword
as Christians have done and are do-
Ing clear up to this day and yet you
say the missionary system has been
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the cause of more evil than words can
expressjust what all of us Infidels
say about It You say Christ foretold
it He plainly cominanded It

If Christ were to come to Lexington
today and start his withering invec
Lives denouncing lawyers and go into
one of Lexingtons banks and kick
around the tables of the most devout
Christians In Lexington they would
send him to Jail for being drunk and
disorderly or send him to the luna
tic asylum for a crazy man

Oh for Christs sake dont turn
loose a thousand Chrlsts on us all at

onceHis
saying Do unto others as you

would have them do to you was right
with some provisions of course even
if a number of moralists had said the
same thing before him but saying
something good Is a long way from do
ing something good-

I would be satisfied If I could do
onetenth as well as I am always ad
vising others to do

Your saying that he cured the sick
and lame and fed the hungry is all in
consistent with your tacit admission
that he was not a God and therefore
had no miraculous power The same
authority that says he cured the sick
etc says he raised the dead and tho
whole tenor of your letter Indicates
that you do not believe ho raised the

deadYou
have failed to give a single

good thing that Jesus over did that is
consistent with your evident belief of
what he was only able to do

The four gospels are a bundle of
inconsistencies as you saythey
rarely ever all agree upon any one

factThere
Is no reason why a man of

your Intelligence should remain a

Christian You ought to get out of
Christianity oppose It as the greatest
evil of this day be an Infidel and be aantiIothers happy Let us be honest I

FIRE CRACKERS

Attachment for Delinquents

Franklin Pa March 5 05
Brothers Moore and Hughes

Dear old SinnersI am a delinquent-
I am always anxious to get the Blade
and as soon as I get it I tear the
wrapper off and throw It down so I
had forgotten the date-

I am glad to see that you are cut ¬

ting oft the ones who are mean
enough to read the noble Blade with
out paying for it

I am not going to tell you how to
run a newspaper but I think you
should not send the Blade to any one
for less than 100 as a great many
of the CO cent subscribers either drop
it at the end of the year or expect
you to send it on at GO cents I be
lieve that any one who has brains
enough to read and appreciate the
Blade has brains enough to know
that you cannot get out such a paper
as the Blade for less than 100 En-

closed find P O order for 100 Cut
out all who dont payJOHN
RHOADSWe

going to get up one of these
candykiss snapping contrivances that I

goes off like a small pistol to put in
the wrapper of all those who are not
paid up and those who are not paid
up and when we are satisfied that a
fellow never Is going to pay we are
going to put dynamite In it and then
his postoffice card will come back
marked dead

AN INFIDEL WOMAN

Says The Blade Keeps Off Hants
and Witches

Bybee Tenn March 3 05

Mr C C Moore-

I am sorry that I put off paying you
so

longMr
Bible died last May 2d

He was 74 years old He had read
The Blade ten or twelve years and
thought more of It than any paper he
ever read If he had lived you would
have had your money before now but
he passed away and left me with six
children to care for It causes me a
pretty hard time but I send you the

100I
no scholar and cant read

much but I want Tho Blade It
keeps oft harts and witches and a
good deal of trouble-

I have had a hard time I am the
only Infidel woman about here so far
as I know Think of one Infidel wo-

man among a hundred superstitious
Christian women My neighbors
think I am wrong because I dont be-

lIeve the Bible to be the word of God

and I think they are wrong because
they do believe it to be the word of
God

It hurts me because I am not schol
ar enough to speak to them and to
think they believe all the Bible rot
to be true-

I am 44 years old and I never be ¬

longed to any church and never went
up for a mourner but once and I

felt like a fool and never went any
more If I were a good scholar and a
good scribe It would do mo good to
write for The Blade but I have to
suffer in silence-

I never went to school five months
In my life but I am glad to read a
Frcethought paper-

I like the Blade I dont have time
to read much but what little I do
read is a heap to me

Mr Bible left a plenty for me and
his children to live on so that I dont
have to be beholden to these Chris
tians who dont like the way I talk

I say I dont believe Jesus to be the
Son of God They say Oh I would
be afraid to talk that way the old
boy will get you

I am not afraid of the old Devil
not of the old God nor of the ned one
either But I may fear these Chris
tiaras when I dont believe as they

doMr
Bible lived and died an Atheist

Everybody said he was the most ac-

commodating
¬

man In the settlement
but they couldnt stand Atheism

Of course they think ho Is in tor ¬

ment If he Is I want to go there too
I would rather be with him than to be
in heaven with all these murderers
that claim they are going to heaven
If to do good aint religion I dont
want any So let us all try to do a
little teeny tiny bit better

I am only wasting time scribbling
here right over your picture

MRS SARAH BIBLE
Widow of ivcmnel Bible

I have read a good many different
brands of Bibles but these two are
the only two that I ever read that I

thought worth reading That one wo
man has more sense than a whole reg-

iment of these female fools who fill
the churches

Yytr c

I

COST 666 TO SAVE

IEACH SOUL

Say
ing Workingmen and Girls Are

i Hard to Convert

OMAHA Neb March 2What is
known as the north side district that
portion of Omaha lying Just north of
Cumlng and Twentyfourth streets
proved the banner locality during the
recent revivals held In this city

The district reports between 40 and
HO conversions out of an estimated to¬

tal of 300 from all twelve of tho dis

trictsIt
also roughly estimated that the

expenses of these four weeks are at
least 2000 which makes the cost
for the conversion of each person ex
actly Ctiii apiece

Pastors generally unite in declar ¬

ing that it is harder to reach the
workingman than any other class of
society The workingman is apt to be
radical in his opposition to
conditions and he Is not In existingI
with religious matters

The ministers also report
thirds of their congregations consisted I

of women and that there were few
young women among them I

In fact the young girl is almost as
hard for the revivalist to reach as the
workingman

She Is apt to be absorbed in worldly
affairs and in amusements and takes
but little Interest In religious matters

FURIOUS CROWD MET THE TRAIN

And Threatened to Lynch Rev Cor¬

dova and the Woman For Whom
He Deserted His Family

New York March 2Spat upon
and reviled amid shouts of Lynch
him Rev J F Cordova former pas
tor of the Methodist church at South
River NJ was taken at C oclock
tonight at New Brunswick from the
train which brought him from Wash
ington D C wltn Julia Bowne with
whom he had for the second time
eloped leaving behind a wife and chill

drenAs
he was led out alone by a detec ¬

tive the mobs cries were drowned In
the general question Where Is the

womanNowhere
could she be found though

her custodian from Washington said
she had not left the train Finally

train had been held up for 10

a woman in one car pointed
artrtho at the end and said she had

enter It The door was
utlIur1Je1rry

ensued until the conductor could force
It There Julia Bowne was found

As she descended from the train
she at once became the center of tho
mob but did not flinch Women spat
In her face mocked her and seemed
as If they would like to do her Injury
but she moved on looking neither tc
one side or the other

Ball in Cordonas case was set at II

1000 in default of which he was tak
en to jail For the girl 500 bail was
offered by her father and it was ac-

ceptable to the authorities but she
would not go with him and conse
quently remained In jail but In a sep-

aratecellIIt was all Mrs Cordovas fault
Cordova said to the detective She I

drove me to this after I tried for years
to prevent It from the first week aft
er our wedding I have been unhappy
She began to nag and to be cross de-

spite
¬

all I did to make her happy II
would go to my room and pray for
hours to the Lord to grant her grace
to love me and make my home happy
I was miserable but I put on a smiling
taco and tried to brave it out But
It was no use we could not be happy
and I resolved that we should sever
our relations I determined to do what
I could toward her support and I have
done so

ME AND ANDYI
Is Going to be Put Into a Big Book

I have received from A N Marquis
d Company 324320 Dearbon st Chi-

cago a selfaddressed and postage
paid envelope on which is printed
Whos who In Amrelca and a lot of
nice stationery on which are blanks to
be filled by me giving all the details
of my life such as age my wifes
maiden name my profession books
that I have written etc etc etc with I

a nice printed circular specially allI
dressed to me respectfully requesting
that I will flll the blanks and return
to them and you can bet your sweet
life I am going to do It

All such rats and cats as McGarvey
and Loos and Rucker and Thompson
and Zachary and Wilkinson and a lot

dontlstand
In hell

It may be that Haggln and Jim
Keene anti Harkness my neighbors
with their 100000000 In the aggre-
gate can get In on their money but
from the looks of the sample page
sent me In order to get Into that 1

i
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PRICE LIST

r

rrr
MENS NEW MODEL 16 SIZE

r r-r WATCHES TWmr rr
J Jewels 10 15 Jewels 8 7 Jewels 550 r

WALTHAM Riverside Maxlmus 23 Jewels 50 Vanguard
23 Jewels 30 Riverside 17 Jewels 21 P S Bartlett 17 Jewels

r 1250 15 Jewels 9 7 Jewels 6

ELGIN No 156 or 162 21 Jewels 49 270 21 Jewels 26
N 243 or 246 17 Jewels 22 242 17 Jewels 18 241 17 Jewels r-

N 12 15 Jewels 850 7 Jewels 6 rMNr anteed by manufacturers for 20 years artistic hand chased or plainr
300 more hunting 500 more In 25 year case 200 more than

In 20 year case In cases guaranteed for all time screw 800 or rhunting 1000 more than In Sllverlne case Prices of solid gold cases r
on application r

Every watch guaranteed fresh and new from factory no shop r
N

keepers an accurate timekeeper and If well used good for fifty

U years or longer Will be kept In order for one year Beware of
N Special movements and cases made nobody knows where and which r-

N you cannot price intelligently and buy everywhere Also of diework r
stamped engraved casesthey are a fraud Those listed above

are known to be the best watches made andIt watch la new and r-

N perfect you are safe to buy them where price is lowest I pay freight M-

N LADIES GOLD WATCHES r-
N Large 6 size Elgin Waltham or Hampden 20year gold filledr latest style artistic handchased 7 jewels 10 15 jewels 1250 16 r

jewels adj 17 Small 0 size 7 jewels 1150 15 Jewels 15 16r
N jewels adj 18 Riverside extra fine 26 In 25year 1rN more In 14k solid gold case 10 to 50 more Latter with diamondsr

all In plush box prepaid with guarantee

N CHAINS N
Long Guards latest style soldered links opals or other sets In

slides rolled plated 1 160 and 2 Best Filled Gold 250 3 and r-
N 4 Extra heavy 5 Solid Gold 8 10 10 and 25 Gents Chains f

same variety Orders filled from any catalogue at same price or less
Cash refunded at option

N DIAMONDS PEARLS OPALS ETCrN I am an expert In this line and will save you 20 per cent If youN
will order of me

NSend for price list of Jewelry Freethought Badges Rings SilverI
Nand Plated Ware Optical Goods and My Tract Theism In the i
N ble free a

OTTO WETTSTEIN
r 110 N KENSINGTON AVENUE LA GRANGE ILL r rr
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book you must have brains and sand
fir yonrcraw and just Htelfrtnt on do-

Ing some good for the world and on

that rep I got there Ell Jenkins Is all
right except that he Is a preacher
He is a scholar and good looking man

tboyish kind of a fellow like our Gov°
ernorbut if he gets there it will be
because he Is a member of a church

that my grandfather founded and to
which I have brought more distinc
tlon than any man now living

Strange that such fellows as
Thompson and Rucker and all this
gang of preachers and priests In Lex-

Ington that laughed In the columns-

of the Lexington Herald when I was
sent to the penitentiary couldnt have
sense enough to see that I was manip
ulating them Just like a lot of puppets
In a Punch and Judy show to adver-

tise myself

Old man Coffin the penitentiary
warden had more heart and brains
than all of that gang put together and

the highest authority In the United
States on penology ought to be In

that book and Josephine K Henry of
Kentucky ought to be In It

Old Pat n Lexington ought to
be In It simply because he has and
has used the same kind of a Scotch
brain that Carnegie has

My three books will bo described In

Whos why In America and Dog
Fennel will get there with both feet
though the narrowminded Scotch
dummies that have charge of the pub
lie library in Arbroath Scotchland de
cided It was too Immoral for a pub-
lic library though every ono of them
read it themselves and chuckled over
It and learned things from it that
none of them had ever heard of be-

fore

¬

v3 no catchpenny kind of a book
Whos who In AmerclalIke these

that are gotten up Into which any fel ¬

low can get himself and his mug by
paying so much to get Into It No
mention is made of any money anti
they certainly would be barking up
the wrong tree If that was their game
In wanting to get me in it

It simply shows that the day has
come when a man can attain national
and laudable reputation by devoting
his life and fortune and energies and
morals and education to blasting this
infernal rot called Christianity The
title of tIle books Is Whos who In

America a biographical dictionary of
notable living mon and women of the
United States Founded 1899 by Al

bert Nelson Marquis Edited by John
W Nelson

Help spread Freethought by sending
In a club of subscribers

M

JOHN F CLARK THE
BLADES

BALTIMORECORRESPONDENT

M F

tThe Baltimore Evening Herald of
February 27 has a picture of the
Blades Baltimore friend John F
Clark presiding at a Free Discusxslon meeting

He has an exceedingly Intellectual
and benovelent face and has got a t
moustache on him twice as big as Joe r
Blackburns an that makes mine look
like thirty cents or the fuzz on a
peach

St Louis Star7
SAYA HE IS LIKE NOAH OF OLD

LIMA Feb 23 William Whit
trldge who was put in Jail here forFrefusing to send his 9yearold laugh ¬

ter to school because the world was
coming to an end in March Is now Is

suing dally bulletins beseeching theapeople to watch and pray claiming
that he like Noah of old has been del
egated as the Lords apostle and
prophot

HELL BOX
±

Sir Jared Fifield Kent who lives In

London had his child stolen
Jared has got up a scheme headed

by the archbishop of Canterbury by f
which all the preachers In England
and all in America one to write in a
prayer that the boy may be found jit a r
particular day hour and minute-

A R Ford of Memphis Tennessee t f
is to organize the 150000 preachers in

AmericaI a
warn him to be sure not

to fall to engage Zachary and Wilkin
son He may have to pay them about t
thirty cents apiece °

Mlcajah Brock Baptist aged 80 aF °

near Lexington suicided in a Baptistr
parsonage

At Campton Ky on March third
Mr James Knox and Miss Dora Gray
am were baptized In midstream and
then stood there in tho water until
they were married

MIGHTY NEAR A JONAH
w

San Francisco Feb 24 05

Brother Moore ti
I have been in bed sick but am get 4t r

ting better I think your writing In + i L
the Blade docs me more good than P
anything elsoBIf somebody can get that ghost
business through my thick skull I will 71
be ready to be washed In the blood 4
of the Lamb

1
I have been Inside a sperm Whales i

head balling out oil so I can stand
warm bloodA JOHNSON

f


